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Details of Visit:

Author: robbiede
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 6 Mar 2008 3pm
Duration of Visit: 3 hours
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Xenia-Independent Escort In West Midlands
Website: http://www.wwwescort.co.uk/
Phone: 07866470262

The Premises:

The visit was to Xenia's home. It was very clean and nicely decorated. It was in a nice residential
area, with car parking on the drive of her house.

The Lady:

Xenia is precisely what you see on her website, the pictures are very accurate and current. She is
an attractive woman in her thirties, beautiful blue eyes. She has a very toned yet shapely body.

The Story:

We started by having a nice chat (with a nice bottle of wine!) about many different topics, Xenia is
an intellegent woman who is articulate on a wide range of subjects, add to that her sexy Russian
accent the time just seemed to fly by. Xenia then suggested that we take a bath together and
having been on the road since 9am I rather welcomed this plus it was nice to have a bit of a kiss
and intimacy.

We then moved into the bedroom, I never go into detail in my FR's as I like this to remain private
between us. But I will say that Xenia really knows her body and not only wants to ensure that you
enjoy yourself but she has a good time too!! I got to try positions I had never tried before, which was
fun!

Afterwards we laid back chatted again about this and that. Xenia offered to make me something to
eat & drink, fetched chocolates and fruit - she certainly lives upto the Greek translation of her
name!! By this time it was nearly 6pm (3 hours into the booking) and I had only booked for 1.5
hours, Xenia then suggested that she would give me a massage and maybe we could have sex
again!! Xenia is by no means a clock watcher!! Regrettably I had plans for dinner and I was unable
to take her up on her offers, as much as I really, really wanted to stay and couldnt believe myself on
the drive home that I had turned down this beautiful woman for a damn curry!!!

Anyway, this was a wonderful experience with an amazing woman which I really enjoyed and would
thoroughly recomend her to anyone who wishes to see a lady with the X factor!! (sorry crap pun).
Thank you Xenia xx
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